
LEGAL NOTICE

YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO RECOVER
FROM A CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT

INVOLVING VEHICLE BOOTINGS.
Para una notificación en Español, llamar o visitar nuestro website

www.BootingClassAction.com

A settlement has been reached in a class action lawsuit wherein the Plaintiffs
claim that Boot Man, Inc. d/b/a Premier Parking Enforcement (“Boot Man”)
unlawfully booted vehicles at certain parking lots in Atlanta, Georgia. Booting
is the method of attaching a device to a wheel or tire of a parked vehicle
to prohibit the vehicle’s movement or operation. Boot Man denies that any
booting was unlawful.

A Final Fairness Hearing will take place on October 26, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. for
the Court to determine whether or not to grant final approval of the Settlement.

WHO IS INCLUDED?
Boot Man’s records indicate you may be a Class Member if you have received
notice in the mail. Generally, the Class includes everyone who had a vehicle
booted by Boot Man at certain parking lots in Atlanta, Georgia from August 9,
2012 to December 31, 2018, where (a) you were in possession of the vehicle
and (b) you owned the vehicle, or (c) you paid to have the boot removed. See
the detailed notice on the website identified below for exceptions to Class
membership and a list of included parking lots.

HOW MUCH COULD YOU RECEIVE?
Payments to eligible Class members will be no more than $30.00 per claim
and is subject to reduction based on the amount of claims submitted. Other
limitations and exclusions may apply as explained in the settlement agreement.

HOW DO YOU ASK FOR A PAYMENT?
Fill out the Claim Form, under the penalty of perjury pursuant to 28 U.S.
Code § 1746, and mail it with the documents it asks for postmarked by
September 26, 2022 to the address on the form. Or complete a Claim Form
online at www.BootingClassAction.com.

WHAT ARE YOUR OTHER OPTIONS?
If you don’t want a payment from this settlement, and you don’t want to be
legally bound by it, you must exclude yourself by September 26, 2022, or you
won’t be able to individually sue Boot Man about the claims in this case. If you
ask to be excluded, you can’t get a payment from this settlement.

If you do not exclude yourself from the settlement, you may choose to object by
September 26, 2022. However, in that case you will be bound by the settlement
if the Court approves it despite your objection. If you choose to object, you
may also ask the Court for permission to speak at the fairness hearing.

www.BootingClassAction.com explains how to exclude yourself or object.

HOW DO YOU GET MORE INFORMATION?
Visit www.BootingClassAction.com where you can read all of the associated
documents with this case and contact the Administrator for questions. Do not
contact the Court.

www.BootingClassAction.com


